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Conamara Chaos Region, Europa: Reconstruction
of mobile polygonal ice blocks
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Abstract. New Galileo images of Europa reveal regions of
chaotic terrain in otherwisehighly-lineatedbackgroundplains.
Examination of ConamaraChaos showsthat 59% of the region
is composedof fine-texturedmatrix materiallying at low elevations and formedby destructionof lineated plains, while the
remainderconsists of 139 fragmentedpolygons of lineartexturedbackgroundplains. Using through-trendinglinear features,we reconstructthe original positions of chaos polygons
and find that significant lateral translation and rotation have
occurred:78% of the polygons have undergone horizontal
translationswith most moving between 1 and 5 km, and 81%
have rotated (average rotation of-11ø). Movement of polygons appearsto be inwardfrom the chaosmarginsand clockwise in the center, while polygonrotation is evenly clockwise
and counterclockwise.Chaos formation in this region thus involves destructionof over half of the pre-existing terrain, and
mobilization, translation, and rotation of the remaining polygons,implying elevatednear-surfacetemperaturesand a highly

usuallydisruptthe backgroundterrain. Pits are low albedo areas
containingrough-texturedmatrix and small disruptedblocks of
backgroundterrain similar to chaos.Spots are ovoidal smooth
areasof low albedo that resemblefrozen ponds of melt. A
diapiric origin has been suggestedfor lenticulaein which upwelling causessurfaceflexure, often accompaniedby localized
heating, collapse, and possibly extrusion [Headet al., 1997;
Pappalardoet al, 1998]. Cross-cuttingrelationships show that
lenticulaeand chaosregionspostdatethe majority of linea.
In this analysis,we addressthe questions:What is the nature
and structureof Conamara Chaos? How much of the preexisting surfacehas been modified or destroyed?How much
movement of the remaining polygons has taken place? What
are the implicationsfor the formation of chaosterrain?To ad-

mobile

weusestructuralpatternswithin the unfragmented
background
plains to reconstructthe chaospolygons into their original
positions in orderto assessthe movementsof the polygons

substrate over lateral

scales of--100

dressthesequestions,we carry out a detailedanalysisof the
characteristicsof Conamara Chaos, mapping geologic units,
assessingstratigraphicrelationships,and studyingthe properties of polygonsand matrix in detail. As part of this analysis

km.

Introduction

and the formation of the matrix. These observations will help

to constrainhypotheses
for the origin of chaos.

Europa,the GalileansatellitebetweenIo and Ganymede,has
few craters,implying a youngsurface,and an abundanceof surface featuresthought to be linked to tidal deformation [e.g.,
Malin and Pieri, 1986]. On the basis of relatively lowresolution Voyager images (>1.9 km), the icy surfacewas divided into two terrain types:lineatedbright plains and mottled
terrain [Lucchitta and Soderblom, 1982]. Recent highresolutionGalileo imagingshowedthat many areasof mottled
terrain are characterizedby an abundanceof pits, spots and
domes(lenticulae)and larger regionscharacterizedby disorganized polygonal blocks similar in structureto surrounding
lineated bright terrain and intervening matrix-like material
(togetherknown as chaos)[Carr et al., 1998; Pappalardoet al,
1998; Greeley et al., 1998]. During the sixth orbit of the
Galileo mission(E6), images were obtained of a region named
Conamara Chaos (8øN, 274øW) at a resolution of up to 54
m/pixel. Theseimages(Fig. 1) revealeddetailsof an irregularly
shapedregion(125 km x 75 km) with a discreteinward-facing,
cliff-like boundary (Fig. 2) and containing two terrain types
[Carr et al., 1998]: 1) fragmentedand dislocatedpolygons of
backgroundplains up to 20 km in diameter with 100-200 m
high margins,and 2) a matrix of finer texturedmateriallying at
lower

elevations.
Both lenticulae

and linea

are observed

in the terrain

sur-

rounding the chaos region. Linea are ridges, troughs, and
lineated bands that crosscuteach other at different angles and
form patterns characteristicof backgroundplains. Lenticulae
can be classifiedas domes,spots,and pits and are typically 715 km in diameterwith positive and negative topography of
tens to hundredsof meters (Fig. 3). Domes upwarpbut do not
Copyright1998 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

Figure 1. Galileo image mosaic of ConamaraChaos obtained

duringthe E6 encounter(background
is 180 m/pixelresolution;
Papernumber1998GL900176.
0094-8276/98/1998GL900176505.00

central swath is 54 m/pixel resolution). Illumination is from
the east.Projectionis orthographic,centeredat 8øN, 274øW.
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Analysis

On the basis of cross-cutting relationships, Conamara
Chaos (Fig. 1) is a relatively young surfacefeature, with a distinct boundary generally composed of an inward-facing escarpmentthat cutsthe surroundingplains. It occursjust below

theapexof twomajorlinea (NE-trending:
AsteriusLinea;NWtrending:Agava Linea). The easternchaosboundaryshowsevidence of minor strike-slip movement, and the eastern and
southern boundaries are partially surroundedby lenticulae.
ConamaraChaospostdatesthe vast majority of linear features
in the backgroundplains and predatesrays from the young
crater Pwyll [Carr et al., 1998].
The interior of the chaos region contains two major units:
linear-texturedpolygonsand matrix. Linear-texturedpolygons
are angularfragmentsexhibiting recognizable linear textures
(e.g., ridges, grooves, bands) typical of backgroundplains
[Greeley et al., 1998]. Where visible, thesetexturesare usually
sharpand crisp.
The matrix, lying at lower elevations between polygons,
can be divided into four subunits: 1) micro-polygons (smaller
plate-like structuresthat show very faint evidenceof linear texture, appearvery highly degraded,and are at a lower topographic level than the polygons), 2) angular blocks (steepsidedangularfragmentsof linear-texturedpolygonsthat showa
steeptilt towardsone side and a high cliff on the oppositeside;
these appear as if they may have been tilted relative to the
plane of the Europansurface),3) peaks (individual relatively
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surface that is distributed

between

other matrix

subunits

and

includesjumbled surfaceblocks from --1 km in diameterdown
to the limit of the image resolution).Measurementsmade in the
E6 high-resolutioncoverage(Fig. 1) indicate that greaterthan
three-fourthsof the matrix consistsof the hummockysubunit.
We mappedthe position and areal abundanceof all polygons
and found that the chaos contains

59% matrix

and 41% linear-

texturedpolygons (Fig. 2). Thus, chaosformation apparently
involves the loss, conversion, or replacementof over half of
the backgroundterrain into matrix. We next investigate
whetherthis processoccurredin situ, or whether it was accompaniedby movementof polygonsof backgroundterrain.
Reconstruction

of

Conamara

Chaos

In orderto analyzepossiblemovementof polygons,we createda reconstruction
of ConamaraChaosusinga mosaicof image data of 180 m/pixel and 54 m/pixel resolution(Fig. 1). Using computerimageprocessingtechniques,we removedthe matrix unitsand createdan imageshowingonly the linear-textured
polygonswithin the chaosregion (Fig. 2). On the basis of our
regional geologic mapping, we identifiednumerouslong, linear, ridgesand troughsthat appearto have extendedacrossthe
region prior to chaosformation (Fig. 3). The numberof these
throughgoinglinea, as well as the similarity of textureson
:.•...
both sides of the chaos boundary, gave us confidencethat the
terrain predating chaos formation was unfragmentedbackgroundplains. Using the projectedposition of the through'. ..--•
•-:•::•:.-t:.•
......
•;.::' ' ,•:.•:•
.......
'"•...... •' ....
•t•
•
goinglinea and the backgroundtextureof the polygons, we refitted polygons within the chaos area by moving them until
their major structuresbest fit the marginal, throughgoing, and
Figure 2. Galileo image of Con•ara Chaoswith the matrix neighboring trends.
We started at the edgesof the chaos and began refitting
removed.•e rem•ning 139 linear tex•ed polygons were
used in the reconst•ction. W•te X's indicate obse•ed lenticupolygonsto the outsideboundariesby translationand rotation.
lae in nearbybackgroundlinearealplains. Black X's indicate If a goodfit was not found,polygons weremovedfartherfrom
the centers of candidate lenticulae wit•n the chaos.
the boundariesuntil a majority of the linea on the polygons
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ear featuresthat couldbe fit to regional throughgoingtrends,
contained linear features that could match to more than one

local !inea,or had few surrounding
similarpolygons)remain in

their presentlyobserved
positionsandaremarkedwith a dot.
Amongthe factorsthatinfluencethe accuracyof thereconstruction are the resolutionof the images,the numberof linea on
10 km

eachplateandtheirorientations,
the distancefromthe edgeof
a plate that distinctivepatternsoccur,the uniqueness
of textural morphology,and the sizesof polygons.
Results

of

polygon

reconstruction

Of the 139 linear-texturedpolygons mappedin the chaos,
all but 22% have been determinedto have undergonesome
movement;

there was insufficient

evidence to

determine

whetherany of the remaining 22% underwentmovement.Linear texturedpolygonswithin the chaos(Figs. 1, 2, 3) generally
have prominentridgestypical of the type of terrain seenoutsidethe chaos. Some polygons have apparently separatedat
the centersof prominentdoubleridges,thusindicatingpossible structuralweaknessalongthe centersof suchridges; others
appearto have brokenalongthe edgesof prominentridges.
The reconstructionprovides information about the movement of polygonsduring chaosformation (Fig. 4). The largest
translation measuredis about 8 km, 22% translated >- 5 km, and

the averageis • 2 km. Of the 108 linear texturedpolygons that

Figure 4. Polygonmovement
inte•retedto haveocc•ed

we determined to have translated, 81% of these also rotated dur-

of vectoris dist•ce of tr•slation. Numbers•e amountsof r0-

rotated, 54% rotated counterclockwise and 46% rotated clock-

duringchaosfo•ation. Direction•d •ount of movement
•e ing chaos formation; 19% of the translated polygons have
indicated
by vectors(•ows); •owhead is presentposition, undergonelittle or no rotation. We assumedthat the shortest
tail is reconstructed
(inte•retedoriginal)position,•d length rotational direction was the most likely one. Of the 81% that

tationin degrees
(positive
numbers
•e clockwise,
negative•e wise (Fig 4). Clockwise rotation is relatively evenly distribthroughoutthe chaos, while there is a tendencyfor councounterclockwise).
Dots indicateposition of polygonsthat uted
terclockwise rotation to be concentrated in the southwestern
werenot refitted•

to uncert•ntyor lack of dataindicating

translation.
54 •pixel images•e locatedwit•n thegraybox. part of the chaos. The maximum polygon rotation that we

measuredis 79ø degrees,while the averagerotation is about
11ø;75% of the rotatedpolygonshave rotated 15ø or less.
We also observed trends in the movement of polygons
matchedother linea on other polygonsand/or linea outsidethe within ConamaraChaos (Fig. 4). The vast majority (80%) of
chaosregion.If a polygonhad a goodfit (e.g., on the basis of polygons within 10 km of the chaos boundaryhave moved
a major throughgoinglinea or a fit at the margins) we moved away from the edges.Most of the polygons within the western
neighboringpolygons to it in a similar manner(Fig. 3). We half of Conamara have moved northward. Polygons in the
markedthe centersof the polygonsat their currentpositionand northeasternhalf of Conamarahave moved mostly southward,
again after reconstruction;vectors connectthese two points while those in the eastern and southeasternpart have moved
At the southeasternmargin of the
(Fig. 4), with an arrowheadpointing in the directionfrom the westwardand southwestward.
proposedoriginal location of the polygons to their observed chaos minor strike-slip displacement (both left- and rightcurrentpositions in the E6 images.Thusthe arrowsshowthe lateral) may have influencedthe direction of polygon movetranslationof polygonsthat we interpretto have accompanied ment. As one movesradially inward from the chaosmargin, the
chaos formation. We are confident of our translation measureamountof polygondisplacementtypically increasesby factors
ments in the high resolution area within -500 m and in the of 2-4. Within the chaos,thereis a generalsenseof collective
lower resolution area to within - 1 km.
clockwise movementof the polygons.
Examination of the reconstructedpolygons and the disRotations were also measured.Backgroundlinea tend to be
relatively straighton a regional scalebut some show slight placementvectors(Figs. 3, 4)shows no strong evidencefor
curvaturethat might influence the accuracyof rotation recon- preferential areasof polygon destructionwithin the chaos,
struction.For reference,we analyzed25 linea in the areaof the suchas a large areadevoidof polygons, or a numberof large
Conam•a mosaicoutsidethe chaosregion that were in excess distinct centers of destruction.Rather, matrix material has been
of 50 km in length. For eachof these linea, we measuredthe producedrelatively evenly throughout the area within the
anglebetweena straightline connectingtheir end points and a boundariesof the chaos.Similarly, although there is abundant
line drawnfrom one end to a point representingthe maximum evidencefor some translation and rotation of the polygons,
distanceof the linea from this straight line. For 25 linea the trendsdo not suggestthat polygonshave movedlong distances
rangeof theseangleswasfrom 0ø to 19ø, with an averageof 8ø. into broadareasthat had undergonecomplete polygon destrucThese variations are smaller than those we observed in the
tion. There are areas-5-10 km acrossthat are currently devoid
polygons(averagerotationof-11 ø). We thusconsiderthat the of polygons(Figs. 1, 2) that are the samescaleas lenticulae.
On the basisof cross-cuttingrelationships,the formationof
lattermaybe considered
goodestimatesof the signand relative
magnitudes
of polygonrotationNumbersshownadjacentto the both chaosand lenticulaeoccurredrelativelylate in the history
arrows(Fig. 4) markthe clockwiserotation in degreesthat the of the region, postdatingthe vast majority of the linear feapolygons are interpretedto have undergoneduringchaosfor- turesof the backgroundplains (lenticulae along the southern
mation;negativenumbersdenotea counterclockwise
rotation. marginof the chaosare markedby white X's in Fig. 2). Some
Polygonsfor which there was no unambiguous
evidenceof areaswithin the chaoshave similar textures, shapesand sizes
rotationor translation(e.g., they containedno prominentlin- to lenticulae located outside the chaos (candidateswithin the
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chaosaremarkedas black X's in Fig. 2). Couldlenticulaeand from a concentration of these features and their coalescence.
chaosformationhave occurredsimultaneouslyandcouldtheir The areal density of lenticulae in the surroundingregion sugmechanismsof formation be related? For example, could gests that ConamaraChaos couldhave had as many as 12-15
ConamaraChaoshave formedby the coalescence
of a locally lenticulae within it, although we find positive evidence for

higharealdensity
of lenticulae?
Theupwellingassociated
with only a few at the present(Fig. 3). Reconstructionof polygons
domes
mightbeexpected
to causeoutward
translation
of poly- (Figs. 3, 4) showsseveralmatrix regionsof a scale comparable
gons,whiletheformation
of negativetopography
associatedto that of lenticulae; there is little evidence, however, that adwithpits andspotsmightbe expected
to causeinwardmove- jacent polygonshave moved away from, or into theseareas.
2) Polygon migration: Disruption of the structuralintegrity
mentof polygons.
However,weobserveno consistent
migrationof polygons
eithertowardor awayfromcandidate
lenticu- of the chaosregion by matrix formation was accompaniedby
lae or thebroaderregionsof chaosmatrix(compare
Figs.2 and migration and rotation of remaining polygons. Increasedlev3). Thus,although
lenticulae
formationmay haveaccompaniedels of translation and rotation in the interior of the chaos indichaos formation, the direction of polygon translation and catesthat mobility was greatestthere. The pattern of migration
rotationseemsto be characterized
by broaderpatterns,suchas androtation of the polygons remainsunexplained;the slight
majority of counterclockwiserotation of polygons is consisa generalclockwisetranslation(Fig. 4).

Discussion

and

conclusions

On the basis of our analyses,we are able to addressseveral
questionsaboutthe natureand evolutionof ConamaraChaos.
1. How muchof the backgroundsurfacehas been modified
beyond recognition? We find that 41% of the area within
ConamaraChaosis composedof linear texturedpolygonssimilar to the surroundingbackgroundterrain; the remaining 59%
of the region is matrix, madeup of surfacematerial that has
been heavily modified,destroyedor replaced.For the matrix
units,high resolutionimagesshowa rangeof highly modified
anddegradedterrain that lies at lower topographiclevels than
the polygons. Polygons are generally randomlydistributed
throughoutthe chaos.
2. How muchmovement of polygons has there been?We
foundthat 78% of all the linear texturedpolygons have under-

gonedetectable
minimumtranslationsof 1-2 km; most have
moved more than 1 km but less than 5 km. We find evidence

that 81% of the translatedpolygons have rotated,46% clockwise and 54% in a counterclockwisedirection.Average rotation

is -11 ø and75% of the polygonshaverotated15ø or less.
3. Has therebeenpreferentialmovementof polygonswithin

tent with Coriolis forces expected for the present northern
hemisphere position of Conamara Chaos, but the general
clockwise translation of the polygons is not. Coriolis forces
on Europaare expectedto be extremely weak, and the overall
pattern is in the wrong direction.
The patterns of formation of matrix and scale of migration
of polygonsdescribedin this studysupportmodelswhich suggesta very thin brittle ice layer overlying a muchmore mobile
shallowsubsurfacelayer of water, partial melt or extremelyductile ice [Cart et al., 1998; Pappalardoet al., 1998; Williams
and Greeley,submittedGRL, 1998] during chaosformation.
3) Solidification: Following matrix formation and polygon
migration, the near-surfaceregion cooled and thickened
sufficientlyto behave structurallycoherently, as evidencedby
the several linea that crosscutmatrix, polygons and surrounding backgroundplains.
On the basis of these observations and interpretations, we
concludethat chaosformationtook place by areally significant
and widespreadmatrix formation,and migrationand rotation of
the remaining polygons. We favor a thermal anomaly as the
mechanismof chaos formation but we cannot yet confidently
distinguishbetween coalescenceof lenticulae (favored by the
apparentsimultaneity, morphology and scale) and larger-scale

thechaos?
About80%of thepolygons
within10 km of the (-100km)thermal
upwelling
(favored
by thebroadpatterns
of
edges
havemoved
awayfromtheedges,
toward
theinteriorof translation
of polygons),
or a combination
of both.Comparithechaos
region,andtheamount
of movement
hasbeenminor sonof the Conamara
Chaosareawith otherregionsof chaos
compared
to thatin the interior.Polygons
near the centerhave revealedby Galileo will provideadditionalperspectiveson the
been translatedgreaterdistancesand in a general clockwise history, scales, and styles of thermal upwelling and heat loss
direction.Most polygonson the east sideof the chaosregion on Europa, and the relationshipbetweenchaosand lenticulae.
havemovedtowardthe west.The polygonson the westernside
of the chaoshave generallymovednorth.
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